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Quetzal comes
back with album
‘Eternal Getdown’
Natasha Molina

Arts & Entertainment Editor
@natashamolina93

Rich in culture is the best way
to describe what Grammy-winning,
Quetzal’s music brings to the table.
With a unique sound and powerful lyrics this group is sure to
catch more than one person’s attention.
According to the Los Angeles
Times, Quetzal won a Grammy for
the release of “Imaginaries.”
The Chicano-based musicians
Quetzal Flores, Martha González,
Tylana Enomoto, Juan Pérez, Peter
Jacobson, and Alberto Lopez are
driven by social activism and feminism.
Guitarist Quetzal Flores weighs
in on the making of the new album.

Q: Considering that this is the
25th anniversary for the group,
how has the release of the
seventh album been different?
A: This is the 7th studio album
and we’re closing in on 25 years.
It’s gratifying to know we have
done it on our own terms.
Because of this we’ve had tremendous flexibility as to what and
how we express ourselves.
Our criteria are not based on
how marketable the music may be,
but how accountable it is to multiple communities.

Q: What was the song process
for this new album?
A: The process for this album
was getting together, jamming for
hours on end and trusting [the]
process enough to always arrive at a
point of musical consensus.
Each band member brings such
a unique and diverse lived experience in music and community.
This experience is intentionally
looked at as a resource and more
importantly a responsibility that is
essential to the creation of collective knowledge (songs).
Once the ideas manifest we
spend a lot of time refining them
and arranging.
The last piece is to rehearse for
the studio.
We don’t like to spend a lot of
time in the recording studio.
For this album we were so fortunate to work with Robert Carranza,
a world class engineer and producer
from East Los Angeles.
Because of our long-standing
relationship with Robert, the time
in the studio was fluid and productive.
Often times it’s about the intangible and unspoken things that have
so much meaning in producing re-

cords.

Q: Being a Chicano based group/
activist, do you feel that your music can resonate with the current
struggles of injustice America is
facing right now?
A: I know our music resonates
beyond the confines of the United
States.
We have worked hard to build
real relationships with artists and
community around the world.
For me, Chicano means that you
carry a great sense of accountability
to humanity as a whole.
You’re doing this as informed
by your experience growing up and
living in the barrio, understanding
that the same systems of oppression
affect working people all over the
world.
As a band, we are committed to
developing and implementing ways
in which we can have deep and
meaningful spaces where we can
be in community with music and in
music with community.
This whole album is dedicated
to ways in which we can maintain
hope through regenerative processes that already exist in plenty in our
communities.

Q: Having been influenced
by many different genres and
artists, which have inspired the
band the most?
A: I’m obsessed with music from
Manchester England in the 1980’s.
Especially The Smiths.
There are so many parallels to
how a musician like Johnny Marr
goes about living music and how
Chicano musicians do it.
The band as a whole has been
utterly inspired by El Nuevo Movimiento Jaranero [from] Veracruz.
Groups like Mono Blanco, Son
de Madera and Los Cojolites have
given us so much to think about
and ways to express these thoughts
and feelings.
Lastly, Los Lobos [are] our musical parents.
One song in particular, Be Still,
opened my mind to the possibilities
of articulating our dreams.

Link to Quetzal’s
Facebook Page

http://bit.ly/2o8ivH4
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Passion Latina: Twins Idar and Jessica Ramos come to life in a Día De Los Muertos Folklóricio dance event. The event was held in the city of Carson’s community
center on Oct. 30.

Dance group gives back
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Mireya Placencia, an EOP
English tutor, grew up to be different from other girls, she experienced music differently than others amongst her.
“I wanted to know the background, the history to every dance
and as to why something was done
for a certain particular genre, so I
asked questions did my research
and taught myself.”
As Placencia grew older she
realized that other girls around
her shared a similar interest that
helped spark the idea to start her
own Latin dance group.
Passion Latina started off
small as an after school group
with only a couple of kids taking
part in it, that would perform for
school or holiday events like Cinco De Mayo.
As time passed, Passion Latina
started to grow as did Placencia’s
responsibilities with the group,
“During high school, I became the
sole leader of the group and was
in charge of organizing upcoming
events.”
Upon the growth of the group,
Placencia was positive about continuing her passion for dance and
took it upon herself to have Pas-

sion Latina become a non-profit
organization.
With the help of her church,
Our Lady of Victory Catholic
Church, she was able to have the
necessary resources available to
her and the dancers.
The dance lessons began to be
held at the church, Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
in the city of Compton.
The classes are broken up into
three: elementary, middle and
high school where kids are taught
all types of Latin dances including, Samba from Brazil, Cumbia
from Colombia, Punta from Honduras or Belize.
Being a non-profit organization Passion Latina participates in
many fundraising events in order
to raise money for uniforms, costumes, sound systems, and transportation.
“We’ll do car washes, sell chocolates, raffles or small dance recitals where we’ll charge a small fee
to help raise as much as we can,”
Placencia stresses the importance
of fundraising.
One of Latina’s biggest events
is a yearly parade that is set in
the cities, Compton, South Gate,
Huntington Park, Rolling Hills,
Downey, Hawaiian Gardens and
East Los Angeles, where 60 girls

perform and these young girls
dedicate extensive months of
practice.
Although Passion Latina performs for many special events for
the cities like Compton or Carson,
these young dancers also like to
give back to the community.
“After the parade in South
Gate there is a Latino community
gathering that holds a toy drive
and every year we bring toys for
that drive as well as in Compton.”
Latina’s also give back at the
Compton Airport and at the Museum of Rancho Dominguez by
performing there for free when
asked.
“One of my students came up
with the idea of filling some of our
old useable purses and filling them
with feminine products to give to
homeless women in Compton. It
was a satisfying experience to be
able to give back to people in need
no matter how small it was,” Placencia proudly expressed.
Aside from teaching young
girls how to dance, this organization gives back and impacts the
group from within, in a big way.
The girls have become more of
a family always helping each other
out not just with dance, but with
whatever life throws at them.
“Since we are based in Comp-

ton, I feel like this group not only
has helped keep girls off of the
streets, but helps them physically.
There are girls who have been diagnosed as obese, so it’s a fun way
to help them exercise,” she said.
Placencia is always pleasantly
surprised to see how much this
groups helps young girls out of
their shells to blossom into social
butterflies which boosts up the
girl’s self-esteem tremendously.
Amy Mendoza, a 20-year-old
dancer, has been a member of Passion Latina since it began, Mendoza was thrilled to learn about
many different cultures through
music describing it as experiencing a different world.
Through the club Mendoza
has had the opportunity to travel
and experience different environments by meeting new people.
“We are a family at Passion
Latina! When one of us is going
through rough a patch in our life
we are there to console and support each other.”
“Passion Latina is second
home to me and many of us.
There is comfort and unity.
Our dance group is genuinely
one of a kind and so welcoming,”
Mendoza concluded.
Check out Passion Latina’s Instagram page, Passion Latina.
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The Canadian singer, songwriter and rapper Aubrey Drake Graham is better know by his stage name Drake
and is here performs a live concert at Royal Arena on March 7, 2017 in Copenhagen. Denmark. (Gonzales/
Samy Khabthani/Avalon/Zuma Press/TNS)

He took over summer 2016, now he
gives us the jump off album for spring.
October’s Very Own, Drake gives us,
“More Life.”
Guest appearances from Kanye West,
2 Chainz, Young Thug, Quavo, Giggs,
and Sampha are included on the album.
None of these artists disappointed
in delivery. However, lyrically I felt they
could have delivered more.
The album contains great sampling
reminding us of timeless classics such as
“Devotion” by Earth, Wind, and Fire in
the song “Glow.” He also used the hook
from, “If You Had My Love” by Jennifer
Lopez in “Teenage Fever.”
Drakes right-hand-man and producer Noah “40” Shebib contributed a great
deal to the album. I wasn’t surprised

when I found out he produced my favorite song on the album, “Jorja Interlude.”
Fans pray for, “40” as he continues fighting his battle against multiple sclerosis.
Producers such as Kanye West for
“London on the Track” can also be found
on this wonderful piece of art.
Want some lounge music? Please play
“Passionfruit,” and “Get it Together.”
Need something to pump you up at
the gym? You can choose “Free Smoke,”
“No Long Talk,” “Gyalchester,” or “KMT.”
If you just want to just relax, play
“4422,” Sacrifices,” or “Nothings into
Somethings.”
Need your heart repaired? Please
play, “Teenage Fever.”
In songs “Madiba Ridim,” and “
Blem” he gives us the Jamaican, Caribbean, island flavor we hear in, “Controlla.”
If you need some new music, I encourage you to listen to, “More Life.”
I give the album four out of five mics.

I felt the album did lack what hip-hop
heads would consider, “bars.” Although,
after hearing, “Jorja Interlude” I was
pretty impressed. The short interlude
contained a couple clever double entendres, and a play on words.
A lot of the lyrics were about Drake
stroking his own ego. We get you’re at the
top, you have a lot of money, women, and
drugs, but we know you can get deeper
than that, Drake.
We also get that from 2 Chainz, Quavo, and Young Thug.
There is more to these artists than
weed, money, and drugs. Will we ever see
it in their careers? Will popular, mainstream, industry Hip-Hop be based off
sound and not lyrical content?
You cannot discredit these artists for
their talent, creativity, and melody they
bring to the studio.
Check out, “More Life” because you
will not be disappointed.

